Cocaine-induced suppression of renin secretion is mediated in the brain: investigation of cardiovascular and local anesthetic mechanisms.
Acute cocaine reduces renin secretion. To determine a peripheral versus central site of action, intracerebroventricular (ICV) versus intraperitoneal (IP) injections of cocaine were compared. Cocaine was more potent reducing plasma renin activity (PRA) and concentration (PRC) when injected ICV (0.050 mg/kg) than IP (5 mg/kg), suggesting a central site of action. Furthermore, addition of cocaine (10(-4) M) to kidney slices in vitro did not influence renin release, indicating that cocaine does not suppress renin secretion by acting directly in the kidney. We also investigated whether the hypertensive or local anesthetic properties of cocaine mediate its inhibition of renin secretion. Therefore, we compared the cardiovascular and endocrine effects of cocaine with those of the local anesthetic drug procaine. Both cocaine and procaine (500 micrograms/kg, ICV) produced rapid and short-term increases in blood pressure, but cocaine decreased PRC whereas procaine increased PRC. Intra-arterial (IA) and IP injections of cocaine also reduced PRC whereas procaine had no effect (IA) or elevated PRC (IP). Together, the data suggest that cocaine decreases renin secretion by acting in the brain. It is not likely that the cardiovascular or local anesthetic actions of cocaine are the main cause of its suppressive effect on renin secretion.